
i95muscle.com 
(910) 429-0195 
4115 Legion Rd. 
Hope Mills, NC
28348

2005 Ford Ranger Edge
View this car on our website at i95muscle.com/6799130/ebrochure

 

Our Price $8,695
Retail Value $10,000

Specifications:

Year:  2005  

VIN:  1FTYR14UX5PB09687  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  C0323A  

Model/Trim:  Ranger Edge  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  Sonic Blue Metallic  

Engine:  3.0L MPFI V6  

Interior:  Medium Dk Flint Cloth  

Transmission:  5-SPEED AUTOMATIC W/OD  

Mileage:  153,486  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 18 / Highway 22

Additional pictures are posted on I-95 Muscle's direct website.

Ford only put Sonic Blue on a handful of vehicles, with one of the best
looking being the Ranger Edge.  It manages to pull off boxy and round
at the same time with front clip that looks like the spawn of a Mustang
and F-150.  This one only has 153k miles on it, cold a/c, and a 3"
lowering kit that really make the 2009 Mustang GT wheels stand out. 
Something about the leveled stance sitting over those silver 17" 5 spoke
wheels just looks right!  The extended cab provides some enclosed
storage and jump seats on each side for the occasional extra
passenger.  This truck is in great shape and just caught a fresh service,
so all you have to do is worry about driving it.  Its a 3.0L V6 Ranger with
the 5 speed automatic transmission that has been living in Cary
NC accident free since new.  Financing is easy and trades are
welcome, so call or click today! 
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Installed Options

Interior

- 4-spoke black urethane steering wheel  

- AM/FM stereo receiver w/MP3/CD/cassette player-inc: digital clock, (4) speakers  

- Air conditioning - Black textured vinyl floor covering  - Cloth 60/40 split bench seat  

- Cup holders - Dome light - Driver/passenger-side A-pillar-mounted grab handles 

- Gauges-inc: tachometer, fuel, engine temp - Glove box 

- Instrument panel 12-volt pwr point - Low series door trim panels  

- Manual day/night rearview mirror - Smoker's pkg-inc: lighter, ash tray/cup  

- Sun visors w/LH/RH strap  - White-faced gauge cluster w/black trim rings

Exterior

- "Nostril" grille w/black mesh-style inserts & body-color surround  - (2) cab doors  

- (4) cargo box tie-down hooks  - Black door handles - Black rear mud flaps  

- Body-color front/rear step bumper-inc: color-keyed painted face bar w/ matching lower
valance

- Body-color wheel-lip moldings - Fog lamps - Intermittent windshield wipers  

- Quick-release tailgate w/black handle  - Raised "power dome" hood  

- Solar tinted glass on windshield & front door windows  - Styled manual mirrors

Safety

- 4-spoke black urethane steering wheel  

- AM/FM stereo receiver w/MP3/CD/cassette player-inc: digital clock, (4) speakers  

- Air conditioning - Black textured vinyl floor covering  - Cloth 60/40 split bench seat  

- Cup holders - Dome light - Driver/passenger-side A-pillar-mounted grab handles 

- Gauges-inc: tachometer, fuel, engine temp - Glove box 

- Instrument panel 12-volt pwr point - Low series door trim panels  

- Manual day/night rearview mirror - Smoker's pkg-inc: lighter, ash tray/cup  

- Sun visors w/LH/RH strap  - White-faced gauge cluster w/black trim rings
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Mechanical

- (4) P235/75R15 all-terrain OWL tires  - 100,000 mile tune-up interval  

- 15" silver painted 7-spoke steel wheels  - 19.5 gallon fuel tank  - 3.0L MPFI V6 engine  

- 4-wheel anti-lock brake system (ABS) - 4800# GVWR/1260# maximum payload 

- 5-speed manual transmission w/OD - 540 CCA battery - 6' pickup box  - 95 amp alternator 

- Engine block heater & battery warmer *STD on retail vehicles only in AK, MN, ND, SD, MT,
WI & WY. Optional on fleet vehicles*

- Front stabilizer bar - HD gas shock absorbers  

- Independent short/long arm front suspension w/torsion bar  

- Multi-leaf spring rear suspension - Pwr front disc/rear drum brakes 

- Pwr rack & pinion steering  - Rear wheel drive - Space saver spare tire

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

  

 

 

Displayed pricing excludes I-95 Muscle's $499 Dealer fee as well as any DMV, tax, and licence plate fees associated with registering the vehicle in the purchaser's state.
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-  
3.0L MPFI V6 ENGINE

$1,000

-  

5-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
W/OD

$110

-  

CONVENTIONAL 15" SPARE TIRE

-  
STANDARD EMISSIONS

-  
SOLID PAINT

-  

CLOTH 60/40 SPLIT BENCH SEAT

-  

EDGE SERIES ORDER CODE

$1,110

-  

Option Packages Total
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